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PRESENTA
ATION
Operator
Good
G
mornin
ng, ladies and
a
gentlem
men, and w
welcome to the ShawCo
or Second Quarter
Results Conference Call.
At
A this time, all lines are in listen‐onlly mode. Folllowing the p
presentation
n, we will co
onduct a
question‐and‐answer session.
s
Insttructions will be provid ed at that ttime for you
u to queue u
up for a
h any difficulties hearing the conference, p
please presss *, 0 for O
Operator
question. If anyone has
assistance at any time..
I would like to remind evveryone thatt this call is bbeing record
ded on Augusst 9, 2013.
n the confe
erence over to Mr. Garyy Love, Chieef Financial Officer.
I would like now to turn
Please go ahead
a
Mr. Lo
ove.
Gary Love — Chief Financial Office
er, ShawCor Ltd.
Well,
W
thank you, and go
ood morning. Before w
we begin this morning'ss conference call, I
would like to take a moment
m
to remind
r
all lissteners thatt today's con
nference call includes forward‐
hat involve estimates, judgements,
j
, risks, and uncertaintiies that may cause
looking staatements th
actual resu
ults to differ materially from those projected.
p
The
T complete text of ShawCor's statement on fforward‐loo
oking information is inclluded in
Section 4 of
o the secon
nd quarter 2013
2
earninggs press releease that is available on
n SEDAR and
d on the
Company'ss website at shawcor.com.
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I'll now turn the
t call overr to Bill Buckkley.
Bill Buckley — Preside
ent and Chieff Executive Officer,
O
Shaw
wCor Ltd.
Thanks,
T
Garyy, and thank you, ladie
es and gent lemen, for participating in this morning's
conference
e call.
Yesterday
Y
we
e released our second quarter 2013 financial results, and I'm
m pleased to
o report
that the Company
C
con
ntinues to generate
g
strrong results with record revenue aand solid op
perating
margins, although som
mewhat reduced from the
t record llevels achieved in the ffirst quarterr of this
year.
During
D
the se
econd quarter, we contiinued the tr end of signifficant year‐o
over‐year grrowth in
revenue, with
w revenue
e reaching a new record level of 4557 million, aan increase of 40 perceent over
the second
d quarter off 2012. Reve
enue also im
mproved ma rginally oveer the first q
quarter of th
his year,
despite we
eakness asso
ociated with the spring break‐up
b
in W
Western Can
nada.
We’re
W
reporrting EBITDA of $101.5 million in the seccond quarteer, a 179 percent
improveme
ent over the
e second qu
uarter of 20
012. Finally, quarterly n
net income w
was 53.5 million or
$0.90 per share
s
diluted
d or 3 times higher than
n the year‐aggo level.
The
T key area of strength in the secon
nd quarter c ontinues to be our Asia Pacific pipe coating
operationss. Revenue from Shaw
wCor's Asiaa Pacific Piipeline segm
ment busin
nesses reached an
unprecede
ented level of
o $178 millio
on in the qu
uarter, and aaccounted fo
or 39 percen
nt of the Com
mpany's
consolidate
ed revenue. The achie
evement of this level oof revenue was the reesult of con
ntinuous
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excellent project
p
execution on the
e Ichthys gaas export pippeline projeect and the ssmooth ram
mp‐up of
the Chevro
on Wheatsto
one flowliness project.
Now
N detractiing from perrformance in
n the quarteer, we did in
ncur significaant start‐up costs at
the Socoth
herm facilitie
es in the Gulf of Mexico and Pozzalloo, Sicily. Theese costs, co
oupled with rreduced
activity levvels in Wesstern Canada for small diameter ccoatings and
d compositee pipe, and
d higher
depreciatio
on and amortization, resulted in the
e decrease iin operatingg income maargin in our Pipeline
segment frrom the reco
ord level of 26.2
2 percentt in the first quarter to 220.6 percentt in this quarrter.
With
W the record revenue
e and contin
nued executtion of the $$400 million
n Ichthys gass export
pipeline prroject duringg the quarte
er, our backklog did deccline from th
he record leevel attained
d at the
end of the first quarterr of $875 million to a still strong leveel of $778 m
million.
This
T backlog positions Sh
hawCor for a very stronng performan
nce in the second half o
of 2013,
and of sign
nificance to our outlook beyond 20
013, our biddding activitty continuess to grow w
with new
opportunitties emerging in every one of ShawC
Cor's global rregions.
And
A I'll comm
ment furthe
er on these opportunitiies later on the call, bu
ut first I'll aask Gary
Love, our CFO,
C
to provide you with
h other key details
d
on thhe second qu
uarter financcial results. G
Gary?
Gary Love
Yeah.
Y
Thankss, Bill. We arre reporting record reveenue in the ssecond quarrter of 2013 of $457
million, up
p 40 percentt over the se
econd quartter of the prrior year, an
nd also up ju
ust under 1 percent
from our im
mmediately preceding quarter.
q
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Year
Y
over ye
ear, the mosst significan
nt sources oof revenue ggrowth weree Asia Paciffic, with
revenue in
ncreasing $1
127 million or 248 perccent, and Laatin Americaa with revenue increassing $15
million or 69
6 percent.
On
O a consolid
dated basis, reported grross margin in the secon
nd quarter iss 42 percentt, up 7.2
percentage
e points from
m the prior year. The Piipeline segm
ment gross m
margin was 4
43.1 percent versus
35 percent a year aggo, while the Petrochem
mical segmeent gross m
margin was unchanged at 30.5
percent.
Now
N
comparred to the first
f
quarterr, the Pipeli ne segmentt gross marggin decreaseed by 3
percentage
e points due
e to start‐up
p costs at So
ocotherm off approximaately $6.5 m
million, and rreduced
utilization at facilities supplying
s
the Western Canada
C
smalll diameter p
pipe market..
The
T year‐ove
er‐year incre
ease in grosss profit of $555 million w
was partially offset by th
he $14.3
million increase in SG&
&A, which we
w are reportting at $88.66 million verrsus a year aago at $74.3 million.
The major factors in th
he SG&A inccrease were the inclusioon of Socoth
herm, which added $4.6
6 million
c
wiith an increaase in personnel and inccentive compensation co
osts of $5.4 million.
of SG&A, combined
I would esttimate that second quarter SG&A in
ncluded nonnrecurring co
osts relatingg to severancce, legal
fees, and bad
b debt pro
ovisions totalling approximately $3.55 million.
The
T Companyy's overall consolidated EBITDA forr the second
d quarter is $
$101.5 millio
on for a
consolidate
ed EBITDA margin
m
of 22
2.2 percent. For the Pipeeline segmen
nt, the EBITD
DA margin w
was 25.5
percent, an
nd this compares with 29.6
2
percentt in the firstt quarter. Th
he Petrochem
mical and In
ndustrial
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segment EBITDA marggin came in at 12.8 perccent, and thhat comparees with 14.5 percent in tthe first
quarter.
The
T major faactor in the
e Pipeline se
egment marrgin reductiion was thee decrease iin gross
margin thaat I discusse
ed earlier, while
w
the Pe
etrochemicall segment m
margin reduction was p
primarily
due to seve
erance costss incurred on
n the closure
e of a facilityy in Europe.
Depreciation
D
and amortization in the
e second quaarter is $20..4 million veersus $12.2 m
million a
year ago, and
a this incrrease is the result of acccelerated ddepreciation in Asia Paccific, the add
dition of
depreciatio
on from the
e Socotherm acquisition, and increaased amortizzation of inttangible assets that
were recoggnized on the Socotherm
m acquisition
n.
Now
N
as a result of the additional lo
ong‐term deebt to comp
plete the pllan of arran
ngement
transaction
n in March and
a the reduction in caash balancess, net financce costs have increased to $4.1
million versus finance income of $730,000 a ye
ear ago.
During
D
the second quartter 2013, th
he Companyy has record
ded an effecctive tax ratte of 29
percent, which
w
is higher than the Canadian sttatutory ratee of 27 perccent. And this high effecctive tax
rate is the result of losses in certaain jurisdictiions where tthe Compan
ny was not aable to record a tax
benefit.
Now
N
turning to cash flows during the second qquarter. Cassh flow provvided by con
ntinuing
operationss before changes in worrking capital and deferreed revenue was $79 milllion, an incrrease of
225 percent over the
e $35.1 million level a year ago. This level of cash flow from con
ntinuing
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operationss was down by about $8
8 million from
m the first q uarter, and that's attrib
butable to th
he lower
net income
e.
The
T net chan
nge in workin
ng capital an
nd deferred revenue waas a net cash
h outflow off $101.8
million. Th
his was fullyy attributable to the $1
100 million reduction in
n deferred rrevenue durring the
quarter.
Cash
C
flow used in investing activitiess in the secoond quarter, excluding rreductions in short‐
term invesstments, waas $56.5 million. This in
ncluded capiital expenditures of $22
2.1 million aand the
acquisition
n of the Soco
otherm LaBarge joint ven
nture intere st for $30.1 million.
The
T
major growth cap
pital expend
ditures in tthe second
d quarter included co
ontinued
constructio
on costs for the new DSG‐Canusaa facility in Europe, th
he expansion of our reeal‐time
radiograph
hy capacity, and
a upgrade
es to pipe co
oating facilitiies in Chann
nelview, Texaas and in Braazil.
Cash
C
flow used in financcing activitie
es was $55.99 million. Major items included thee special
dividend of
o $59 millio
on under th
he plan of arrangement
a
t, and regullar quarterlyy dividends of $7.4
million.
These
T
uses of
o cash were
e partially funded by an increase in bank debt o
of $5.2 milliion, and
the issue of
o shares from option exxercise of $5.5 million. O
Overall, the ccash used in operating aactivities
of $142
and investting activitie
es was funded by a red
duction of ccash and sh
hort‐term in
nvestments o
million.
Now
N on that note, I'll turrn it back to Bill for his cooncluding reemarks.
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Bill Buckley
Thank
T
you, Gary.
G
I men
ntioned at th
he outset oof this call tthat ShawCo
or's bidding activity
remains ve
ery strong, and I would add
a that we expect thatt the level off outstandin
ng bids will ccontinue
to grow ovver the next several quarrters.
As
A noted in our
o press release, ShawC
Cor today haas outstandiing firm bidss for projectts with a
value in exxcess of $800 million. Th
hese bids are
e for projectts that are w
well diversified across all of the
Company'ss global regions. But in addition
a
to the
t outstandding firm bid
ds, we are ccurrently tracking or
have provided budgetary estimate
es for projeccts that will involve pipee coating values that exceed $1
billion.
Project
P
activiity at these levels
l
is indicative of thee structural change thatt is underwaay in the
global supp
ply of oil and
d gas, with the
t new sou
urces of oil a nd gas, such
h as LNG, deeepwater, an
nd shale
developme
ent driving the emergence of larger and increasingly compleex pipe coatting projects.
In
n the short term,
t
we cannot be certtain as to thhe timing of these projects, and thus we do
have the possibility
p
th
hat 2014 revvenues will pull
p back froom the recorrd levels in 2013. Howeever, we
fully expecct these majo
or pipe coating projects to be a key driver for ou
ur growth in
n 2015 and b
beyond.
A second are
ea of focus for
f us to drivve profit groowth is to reealize the po
otential opeerational
improveme
ents at Soco
otherm. I've already spoken about t he negative impact thatt Socotherm
m had on
ShawCor's second quarter perforrmance. Ho
owever, impprovement aactivities aree underwayy as we
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recently acquired full control of the Socoth
herm Gulf oof Mexico ffacility and subsequenttly have
transferred
d in proven operational
o
leadership.
At
A this impo
ortant locatiion we expect a signifficant impro
ovement in profitabilityy in the
second hallf of 2013, ass this facilityy ramps up production
p
oon over $80 million of bo
ooked busin
ness. We
have also undertaken
u
the effort and cost to remobilize thhe Socotherm
m Pozzallo, Sicily plant, and we
fully expecct that this sttate‐of‐the‐aart plant will be a strongg profit contributor in 20
014 and beyond.
Now
N
a third area of focus is our efforts
e
to suupport the robust grow
wth opportu
unity of
Flexpipe, our
o compositte spoolable
e pipe busine
ess. Flexpipee is very welll positioned
d to generatee strong
organic gro
owth as it increases
i
itss share in what
w
we esttimate is a $2.6 billion annual market for
Flexpipe's composite pipe
p productts in North America,
A
Latiin America, aand Australia.
And
A lastly, I would also
o highlight to
t you our M&A depaartment is aactively enggaged in
evaluating acquisition opportunitie
es of both re
elated tuck‐uunder businesses, as weell as new platforms
that expan
nd ShawCorr's breadth of productss and servicces that wee bring to tthe global pipeline
industry.
We
W have the
e balance sh
heet and the
e managemeent to execute on an eeffective acq
quisition
program, as
a we have demonstrate
d
ed in the passt, and I expeect that thesse initiativess will continu
ue to be
an importaant complem
ment to our organic
o
grow
wth program
m.
And
A with that, I'll turn it back to the Operator for questions.
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Q&A
Operator
Thank
T
you. Ladies
L
and gentlemen,
g
we will now
w begin thee question‐aand‐answer session.
Should you
u have a que
estion, pleasse press *, followed
f
by the 1 on yo
our touch‐to
one phone. YYou will
hear a thrree‐tone pro
ompt acknow
wledging yo
our request, and your q
questions w
will be polled
d in the
order that they are re
eceived. Sho
ould you wissh to declinee from the p
polling process, please press *,
ou are usingg a speakerphone, pleasee lift the han
ndset beforee pressing any keys.
followed by the 2. If yo
One mome
ent, please, for
f your firstt question.
Your
Y
first qu
uestion com
mes from Daan MacDonaald from RB
BC Capital M
Markets. Pleease go
ahead.
Dan MacDonald — RBC Capital Maarkets
Hi.
H Good morrning.
Gary Love
Good
G
mornin
ng.
Bill Buckley
Good
G
mornin
ng.
Dan MacDonald
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Ju
ust wondering, guys, if maybe
m
you could
c
give uss a bit of an outlook. Haas the timingg for the
projects th
hat you see in
i the bid bo
ook slipped a little bit faarther out th
han say whaat your expectations
were three
e or six montths ago?
Gary Love
I don't believve so. The project
p
timing is alwayss a challengge in our bu
usiness. We have, I
think, a bid
d book that is somewhaat skewed to
o work that we expect to see in 20
015 and 201
16, and I
think there
e's a good chance
c
that elements off those proj ects will be underway in 2014. Butt I think
our expecttation is thatt the timing is more in th
hat 2015, 20016 time fram
me.
Some of the activity thatt's underway which we have not fo
ormally issueed bids for, and Bill
alluded to that, is I thin
nk beyond 2014,
2
and thaat's not unexxpected.
Dan MacDonald
Okay.
O
And th
hen just lookking at the margins
m
heree and how w
we should thiink about th
his going
forward. When
W
we back out some
e of the morre one‐time items, do yyou think thee back half rrevenue
outlook is sufficient to
o support re
eturning maargins to sort of wheree they were at the startt of the
t
kind of represents a bit of a ne ar‐term peaak?
year? Or do you think that
Gary Love
I think if we dissect the second quaarter a littlee bit, when I look at thee—I hesitatee to say
one‐time cost,
c
but I th
hink I can properly desccribe an eleement of no
onrecurring ccosts in our second
quarter, which
w
aggreggates probab
bly somewhere in the rrange of $100 million. An
nd the split on that
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would be the
t approxim
mately $3.5 million thatt's in our SG
G&A, and then I think th
he Socotherrm costs
that we in
ncurred, wh
hich are in our cost off goods solld, which im
mpacted ou
ur gross maargin, of
apparentlyy $6.5 million
n.
So I think if we
w normalize for those items then w
where we should have been in thee second
quarter, baased on the
e mix of bussiness we had, we shouuld have seen a Pipelin
ne segment EBIDTA
margin of about 28 pe
ercent. And that obviou
usly comparees with whaat we actually reported of 25.5.
But perhap
ps more imp
portantly, that 28 percent should bee viewed relative to thee first quarteer when
the Pipeline segment EBITDA
E
marggin was 29.6
6 percent.
uestion, we are
a in the se
econd quarteer not at thee level, even normalizingg for the
So to your qu
n at the level of the first quarter. And again, we had a prretty soft qu
uarter in
nonrecurrings, we're not
terms of Western
W
Canaada, which is typically one of, let's ssay, the drivvers of strong margins fo
or us, so
that should
d come backk. That shoulld come back in the secoond half of this year.
Our
O expectattions are thaat we're thro
ough spring bbreak‐up. I d
don't think w
we're going to see a
surge in well
w completions, but ce
ertainly we're going to ssee a level tthat's probaably consisteent with
where the first quarterr was, and so
o that will help us in thee second half. Do we gett all the wayy back to
the 29.6 Piipeline segm
ment EBITDA
A margin in the second hhalf? I don't know. But I'd like to thiink we'll
be moving in that direcction.
Dan MacDonald
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Okay.
O
Thanks. And then
n just lastly, we have too think abo
out the restaart of the P
Portland
facility. I gu
uess what maybe
m
mightt we expect in costs to gget that back up online?? And are th
here any
specific pro
ojects that are
a driving yo
our decision to bring thaat facility back on stream
m?
Gary Love
Portland
P
is go
oing to be exxecuting wo
ork for Enbriddge. There'ss a number o
of different pipeline
projects th
hat are goingg to be—the driver for th
he Portland facility is the restart of the EVRAZ p
pipe mill
that's obviously locate
ed in Portland. And so EV
VRAZ have bbooked some pipe contrracts with prrimarily,
I think we can say, Enb
bridge, and we'll
w be coatting that pippe. We don'tt anticipate that the resstart will
n
imp
pact on our second
s
half.
have any negative
Dan MacDonald
Great.
G
That's all I have. Thanks.
Gary Love
Okay.
O
Operator
Your
Y
next qu
uestion comes from Sarrah Hughes ffrom Cormaark Securitiees. Sarah, please go
ahead.
Sarah Hughes — Corm
mark Securities
Hi,
H guys.
Bill Buckley
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Hi.
H
Sarah Hughes
Bill,
B just firstt a question
n for you. In
n your comm
ments you ttalked about, when you
u talked
about yourr bid book, it's been in excess
e
of 800
0 million an d then you ttalked aboutt some bids outside
of that bid book gettin
ng to 1 billion
n. Can you ju
ust commennt a bit like w
what—are th
hose bids your—just
some proje
ects you see
e in your horrizon that yo
ou expect to bid on? Or I'm just trying to get a ssense of
what that is.
i
Bill Buckley
Yeah.
Y
Sarah, those are projects
p
thatt we're wor king on now
w. We're pro
oviding engiineering
pricing to our clients. Sort of a close
c
examp
ple would bee the LNG p
projects off the West C
Coast of
Canada, but beyond that,
t
in Asiaa Pacific we
e have both PETRONASS and Pertam
mina now aactive in
deepwaterr, exploration in deepwaater projectss, and they hhave those o
on the bookss.
In
n the case of Pertamina, it will be their firrst deepwatter executio
on. In the case of
PETRONASS, they're mo
oving into th
heir second and
a third deeepwater pro
ojects, and w
we are very actively
involved in
n those. And
d I'd have to say that from
f
a techhnology poin
nt of view w
we think wee're well
positioned in that dee
epwater marrket globallyy, but particcularly in this area as it opens up as a new
market forr us.
Beyond
B
that, we're also involved in the EMAR rregion in thee Baku regio
on with the B
BP Shah
Deniz proje
ect that is a little furthe
er progressed, and we w
would expectt that an aw
ward on thatt project
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is likely be
efore the en
nd this year with coatin
ng likely to sstart in 20155. Also in th
he EMAR region, of
course, Staatoil is quite
e active with a series of tiebacks to new wells, ttiebacks to eexisting systtems, so
our flow asssurance bussiness there is quite actiive. And som
me of those p
projects havve been bid.
Some are not yet in our bid backlogg as they rolll forward ju
ust under the frame agrreement
that we have with Stattoil.
Gulf
G of Mexiico, of course, there is renewed aactivity theree, lots of bidding activvity, and
again with some of the clients it'ss at the engineering phaase now and
d hasn't yet moved into our bid
book, but will.
w And the
en of course,, there are the West Coaast LNG projjects where we're working with
the clientss on differen
nt logistics solutions.
s
It's quite likelly that thosee projects aare going to require
steel of a size
s and stre
ength specification that will have to come from outside of N
North America. And
if that's the case, therre's an oppo
ortunity for us to deplooy a Brigden
n on the Weest Coast, bu
ut again
a the engineering bid sttages there.
we're just at
So that's som
me of the exxamples of project
p
activvity that we''re working on that's no
ot yet in
ok.
the bid boo
Sarah Hughes
And
A just so I understand
d it correctly. From thee 800 million
n, the bids that are outside of
your bid bo
ook, does that get you to
o 1 billion? Or
O is that...
Bill Buckley
No.
N That's ovver and abovve the 800.
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Sarah Hughes
Okay.
O
Gary Love
Yeah.
Y
I mean—and we do
o—we trackk a lot of projjects which we haven't bid yet.
Sarah Hughes
Yeah.
Y
Gary Love
And
A so just lo
ooking at the
e Western Canadian act ivity is a verry large number.
Sarah Hughes
Right.
R
Gary Love
And
A we have not provide
ed formal bid
ds on any off that work yyet.
Sarah Hughes
Mm‐hmm.
M
Gary Love
But
B we expecct to. We exp
pect to overr the next nuumber of mo
onths.
Sarah Hughes
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Okay.
O
And th
hen can you talk a little bit
b about thee new Socottherm facilitties, Gulf of Mexico,
Italy, just in
n terms of kind
k
of mayb
be what kind
d of capacity they have aand how you
u see those rramping
up in the next
n year or two?
t
Gary Love
Well,
W
first off all, I’ll talkk about the Channelvieew, the Soco
otherm Gulf of Mexico
o facility
located in Channelview
w, Texas. Th
hat facility iss now rampiing up on th
he booked b
business that it has.
It's approxximately $80
0 million baccklog, which
h it will execcute over the next 12 m
months. Beyond the
next 12 mo
onths, the Gulf of Mexicco is a targett‐rich region , and so we would expeect to sustain
n a level
of activity in that regio
on, which will primarily be executedd at that Soccotherm Gulf of Mexico facility,
that will be
e in the $50 million a ye
ear range. An
nd we think that that's a pretty reassonable estimate of
the kind off sustainability of that region for a number of yyears going forward, jusst given the backlog
of discoverries in the Gulf
G of Mexicco, which wiill over time move into production and will thus afford
us the opportunities.
The
T Pozzallo facility in Siccily will be re
emobilized iin the secon
nd quarter. In
n the second
d half of
2013 we're
e going to exxecute a relaatively small project forr Exxon. It's the Kizombaa field off off Angola
and it's a re
elatively small project, but
b it allows us to really reactivate that facility.
The
T big activiity, though, will commence in 2014,, and we aree confident tthat that faccility will
probably execute
e
in exxcess of $45
5 million nexxt year, andd that's baseed on some work that w
we have
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bid, we have not secured yet, butt we believe
e we have a very compeelling value p
proposition for that
work. And so we see th
hat facility being
b
well utilized in 20114.
And
A to your question re
egarding the
e capacity off that facilitty, it's a faciility that hass a very
extensive range of caapabilities and
a
conceivvably, and I don't wan
nt to suggeest that thiss is our
expectation, but conce
eivably that facility could
d probably eexecute 75 m
million a yeaar in work were it to
be fully utilized.
Sarah Hughes
Okay.
O
Great. And then ju
ust last quesstion from m
me. Amortization; is wh
hat we saw in Q2, is
that the ru
un rate we sh
hould expectt going forw
ward?
Gary Love
Well,
W if we dissect the in
ncrease, the increase onn a year‐overr‐year basis is about $6 million.
Three million of that increase re
elated to accelerated depreciation
n in Asia P
Pacific, and we will
continue to
o run that accelerated level through the balancce of this yeear. The otheer two comp
ponents
of the incre
ease in deprreciation we
ere the depreciation of SSocotherm aassets that a year ago ob
bviously
we weren't consolidating. So thaat's added, on a year‐oover‐year baasis, about $2 million, so that
should be viewed
v
as on
n going.
And
A then the
ere's the thirrd element, which
w
was aabout $1 million of amorrtization, and
d that is
also an on going amou
unt. So of th
he 20 million
n, I would saay roughly 3 million is go
oing to be th
here for
t table nexxt year.
the balance of this yeaar, and then will fall off the
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Sarah Hughes
Okay.
O
That's it for me. Th
hank you.
Gary Love
Okay.
O
Operator
Your
Y
next question come
es from Danaa Benner froom AltaCorp Capital. Please go ahead.
Dana Benn
ner — AltaCo
orp Capital
Good
G
mornin
ng, guys.
Bill Buckley
Good
G
mornin
ng.
Gary Love
Good
G
mornin
ng.
Dana Benn
ner
I apologize iff you mentioned this. I had a littlee trouble diaalling into the call todaay, but I
e of the lines that you had
h in the prress release talking abo
out the begin
nning of
want to staart with one
work flow in Asia Pac on a “large
e project” caalled PTT, a nd I wonder if you cou
uld give som
me more
colour on that?
t
Gary Love
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The
T
PTT pro
oject was an onshore pip
peline. It waas a relativeely simple prroject, a threee‐layer
coating, an
nd it’s for an
n onshore pip
peline for th
he gas transm
mission subssidiary of Peetro Thailand
d, which
is the natio
onal oil comp
pany of Thaiiland.
That
T
project was ramped up in the quarter. It was a good
d project, alb
beit becausee of the
nature of the
t work th
he margins were
w
a little bit lower t han what w
we would haave on our o
offshore
work. So good
g
projectt, good execcution, but just by virtuee of the natture of that work it did detract
somewhat from the grross margin in
i the Asia Pacific
P
regionn.
Dana Benn
ner
Okay.
O
So when you say large, does that mean it was—I caan't imagine that it wass a large
coating pro
oject for you
u. You're sayying that it was
w a large—
—it's a large p
project overaall?
Gary Love
Well,
W I can te
ell you the re
evenue on it was approxximately $155 million, I th
hink...
Gary Love
n the quarte
er. And it will run at ab
bout that levvel again in the third qu
uarter. So I think in
In
total, I thin
nk it's a $25 million proje
ect.
Dana Benn
ner
Okay.
O
Of course, given yo
our recent history, largee is a little diffferent than
n what it useed to be,
so...
Gary Love
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No,
N fair enou
ugh. I'll agre
ee that the semantics ccan perhapss be somew
what confusing, but,
yeah. It's about
a
a $25
5 million pro
oject runningg over two quarters. Good work, iimportant client, et
cetera.
Dana Benn
ner
Sure. And then I wonder if you gavve any updaate at all on the timing of IDD, Indonesian
Deepwaterr Developme
ent?
Gary Love
We
W didn't co
omment on that, and I don't
d
know that we havve any furth
her informattion. It's
obviously an
a important element of our bid book right now
w, and we exxpect to heaar somethingg before
the end of this year.
Dana Benn
ner
Okay.
O
Gary Love
Timing
T
on exxecution is if we were to
o be awardedd the projecct it will starrt next year, but the
majority off that projecct will be exe
ecuted in 2015.
Dana Benn
ner
You
Y also men
ntion in the regional outlook Brazil and the fact that you eexpect it to b
begin to
move higher, I believe it's in '014, and I wonde
er, the rampp that you alllude to, is th
his the begin
nning of
w
all been looking for? Or is this jjust a stutteer step in antticipation?
the major ramp that we've
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Gary Love
We
W have boo
oked a very important prroject, the SSapinhoa fielld. So we will provide insulation
coatings fo
or the riser and flowlin
nes for the Sapinhoa f ield. There are currenttly four FPSSOs that
Petrobras is moving fo
orward for production. On
O two of th ose FPSOs, tthe EPC thatt will be perrforming
the execution of the su
ub‐sea infrasstructure is Technip
T
andd they intend
d to use flexiible risers.
The
T third FPSSO is the Saapinhoa, and
d that's the one that w
we'll be provviding insulaation on
steel riserss and flowlines. And on
n the fourth
h FPSO, the technical solution is sttill, I believee, to be
determined.
our FPSOs in
n the Santoss basin, the pre‐salt San
ntos basin, and are
So these are the first fo
hnologies that Petrobras are lookinng at to ulttimately fullly exploit th
he huge
indicative of the tech
resources in the Santo
os basin. So, very importtant becausee I think exeecution on this project w
will lead
pportunities..
to significaant future op
Dana Benn
ner
Right.
R
And re
emind me aggain. Is it—w
was it 40 FPSO
Os that ultim
mately could
d go into that area?
Gary Love
Yes.
Y I think that's certain
nly within th
he realm of possibilitiess. It seems eevery day th
here are
new annou
uncements on
o discoveries. There was another oone this week in the Caarioca field, another
Petrobras‐announced significant oil
o discoveryy, so they ddon't appear to have exxhausted th
he limits
w take many years to fully
f
develop
p because off the compleexities and ccosts.
yet. But it will
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Dana Benn
ner
True.
T
Just one final question, if I mayy? As it relattes to M&A,, I know you
u've been beeavering
away on itt for a while and it's never easy, and
a timing uncertain, b
but could w
we see—and
d you’ve
talked about potentially adding an
nother leg to
o the stool, bbut if you weere betting m
men, could w
we see a
larger acqu
uisition that comes out of
o this, large
er defined m
maybe say in the 100 milllion to $200
0 million
region? Orr are these sttill say 15 million to $50 million tuckk‐ins?
Bill Buckley
In
n our comm
ments we saiid we're loo
oking for botth the tuck‐‐unders and then also p
platform
acquisition
ns. So you'rre likely to see announcements oon tuck‐und
ders as a reegular courrse, and
certainly iff I was a bettting man I'd say there sh
hould be som
me announccements in tthat regard o
over the
next 12 mo
onths certain
nly.
On
O the platfo
orms, we are
e looking at and evaluatting platform
m opportuniities. Some o
of those
are in the general
g
com
mposite space, I would saay; some aree in the active market segments thaat we're
pursuing, and
a that wo
ould include
e deepwaterr, shale playys, pipeline rehabilitatio
on, and LNG
G. So, if
there is an
nother platfo
orm acquisittion to be announced liike Flexpipee, it will likelly be in thosse high‐
growth seggments.
Gary Love
And
A just in terms of level of activityy. I mean w
we were looking at this recently. Siince the
conclusion of our strattegic review
w process earlier this yeaar, our M&A
A group havee looked at over 30
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opportunitties. Roughlyy half of those we have concluded aare not apprropriate, butt approximattely half
we're still evaluating
e
very intensive
ely. So there
e's a pretty ggood pipeline of opportu
unities.
Dana Benn
ner
Okay.
O
That's great. I will turn
t
it back. Thank you.
Operator
Your
Y
next question come
es from Scottt Treadwell from TD Seccurities. Scottt, please go
o ahead.
Scott Tread
dwell — TD Securities
Thanks.
T
Good
d morning, guys.
g
A coup
ple of mop‐uups, I guess, to start. Just first on thee sort of
start‐up no
onrecurring operational costs. You expect that those weree fully completed in the second
quarter; th
here's nothin
ng really matterial to thin
nk about goinng forward??
Gary Love
Well,
W
certainly the costs that are in the SG&A, tthe 3.5 million, those aare in my vieew truly
one‐time. They're
T
veryy specific maatters that won't
w
recur. With respeect to the im
mpact on ourr cost of
goods sold
d, the Socotherm start‐u
up costs, we
e are basicaally now thrrough with tthe costs that were
incurred to
o remobilize Pozzallo. Th
hose costs were
w
incurredd in the seco
ond quarter, and that's d
done.
The
T start‐up of production in Channelview is nnot a—that''s not a step function. We are
ramping up production, we're now
w increasingg the rate of output, an
nd we would
d expect during the
third quartter to see stteady impro
ovement in operational
o
performancce. Are we to
oday at the level of
operationaal performan
nce that we ultimately want
w
to reachh? No.
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I think we're going to see
e that impro
ove through the third qu
uarter, and I think if we d
do what
we should do, by the end
e of the th
hird quarter that plant sshould be op
perating at aan appropriaate level
of operatio
onal effectiveness.
Scott Tread
dwell
Okay.
O
So now
w it's all abo
out fixed ope
erating cost absorption and utilizattion rather tthan the
more one‐time start‐up stuff?
Gary Love
Yeah.
Y
That's right. It's ab
bout improving the prodduction throu
ughput, the critical elem
ments of
manufactu
uring perform
mance.
Scott Tread
dwell
Okay.
O
Great. Secondly, I guess, turn
ning to pric ing. Now th
hat Socotherm's sort off a little
more than six monthss into the fold and you look out, I gguess, to tiee into the co
omments ab
bout the
prospects outside the
e bid book, should we expect thatt as the market starts tto tighten tthat the
ng increases,, but is it sorrt of fair to ssay that the bids that arre in the
logical consequence is some pricin
on't contain any sort of substantial price increaases? It's sorrt of the nexxt round
book now probably do
nking ‘15, ‘16
6 activity wh
here there's a potential ffor pricing to move up o
on some scarcity?
of bids thin
Gary Love
I think there's an element of truth to what youu said. I thin
nk it's not aan absolute. Overall
mfortable wi th the marrgins. We w
will continuee to do
when we look at our bid book we're com
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everythingg we can to improve
i
margins, and every
e
opporttunity to bid
d provides us an opportunity to
provide ou
ur clients with a compelling value proposition.
p
And we neeed to do th
hat in order to over
time move
e our margins higher.
Scott Tread
dwell
Okay.
O
Great. The last one
e I have is Flexpipe. You made a refeerence to a $2.5 billion market.
Can I kind of infer fro
om that thaat the large
er diameter flexible linees are now for all intents and
purposes commercial?
c
?
Gary Love
They're
T
not, no.
n I wouldn
n't conclude that. Our tim
ming has beeen and conttinues to be that we
will have a 6‐inch prod
duct in whatt we call earrly commerccial release b
by the end o
of this year. A
And the
significance of the eaarly commercial release
e is that it will have b
been validated internally, and
he internal validation
v
prrocess we have
h
clients in the Uniteed States w
who we will tthen be
through th
able to offe
er that product to.
In
n Canada it'ss a differentt story. In Caanada, what was formerrly known ass the ERCB aand now
has a diffe
erent name, has a govvernmental validation
v
rrequirementt. It's a 10,0
000‐hour vaalidation
program. That
T
will nott be complete until som
metime arou nd the end of the first quarter of 2
2014. So
early comm
mercial releaase, which we've
w
alwayys said we taargeted for the end of this year, has been
really anticipated to be in the United
U
State
es only. So during 20144 we'll be aaffecting a broader
commerciaal release.
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Scott Tread
dwell
Okay.
O
And I also
a saw on Flexpipe's website
w
the aannouncemeent of openiing a Bakken
n facility
in North Dakota. Has Flexpipe
F
provided materrial solutionss into the Baakken previo
ously, i.e. there was
substantial revenue th
here maybe done out of
o Saskatcheewan or som
mewhere ellse? Or is th
his truly
n market?
breaking ground on a new
Bill Buckley
I think the way to look att this is thatt they now hhave a local supply depo
ot, they havee a local
service cen
ntre, and thaat should result in a step up, a sign ificant step up in revenue. They havve been
providing some
s
produ
uct into the Bakken from
m their otheer regional o
offices outside of the area, but
this is a siggnificant diffe
erence.
And
A they've been openin
ng up, as yo
ou know, a sseries of reggional officess in all of the major
shale playss in the US market,
m
and that's accounting for t heir strong revenue gro
owth in the US, and
with initiattives like the
e Bakken inittiatives that's going to coontinue.
Scott Tread
dwell
Okay.
O
Great. Appreciate the
t colour, guys.
g
That's all I've got. I'll turn it baack.
Operator
Ladies and ge
entlemen, as a reminder should youu have a queestion, pleasse press *, followed
by the 1.
There
T
are no more questtions at this time.
t
Pleasee proceed.
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Bill Buckley
Okay.
O
Thank you, Operattor. I'd just liike to take this opportun
nity to thankk everyone ffor their
participatio
on and interrest in our caall this morn
ning, and I loook forward to talking w
with you again at the
end of the next quarte
er.
Thank
T
you.
Operator
Ladies and gentlemen,
g
this
t
conclud
des your connference calll for today.. We thank you for
participatin
ng, and ask that
t
you please disconnect your linees.
*****
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